
GETTING IN AT ?TIGHT.

The dOor was locked when I got
home, said Tom, and how to get in
without waking the goVernor was
the difficulty. I knew he would
give me particular fits if he knew I
was out after Wu., and the clock had
just struck one. The back yard was
an impossibility, and but one chance
remained. There was a porch over
the front door, the roanf which was
a few feet below two windows. One
of them I knew to:0e fastened down,
and the other opened from a bed-
room, which might or might not be
occupied. An old maiden sister of
the governor's wife arrived on the
same day, and it was very probable
that she was in that room; but I
knew the bed was in the corner fur-
thermost from the window, and I
hoped to beable to get in and through
the room without awaking her, and
then I would have a comparatively
easy time of it. So, getting a plank'
from the neighboring board pile, I
rested it against the eaves of the
shed, pulled offmy shoes, put them
in my pocket, and "cooned." All
right so far; but I thought it necessa-
ry, in order not to arouse suspicion
in the morning, toremove the fan;

dragging it up I threw it off the
end, and down it went with an aw-
ful clatter on a stray dog that had
followed me two or three squares,
and 'who immediately set up the
most awful whine a hound ever gave
tongue to. That startled half a doz-
en dogs in the neighborhood bark-
ing; a mocking bird in the window
above commenced as if he intended
to split his throat& it, and a woman
in her night clothes appeared at the
window across the street. I knew I
was'safe as far as she was 'concernA,
but if any one came to our window
the candle gave light enough to have
discoved me. Nobody came, how-
ever, and the lady, after peeping up
and down the street for a minute or
two, popped in her head and retired.
The mocking bird still kept up his
eternal whistle, and it was full half
an hour before he and the dog settled
Mown and gaveme a chance to move.
Creeping slowly along the vAll till I
reached the window, I put my hands
on the sill, sprang in, and with my
legs dangling out. stopped to listen.
'Yes, she was in the room, for I was
sore I could hear breathing. After
waiting for a minute I cautiously
drew up one leg, and then the other,
drew them around,"and putting them
down on the floor, was justconscious
that I had stepped on something soft
and yielding, and was withdrawing
them when another yell broke forth
at my feet; the old maid jumped up
from her bed crying "murder!"
And the mocking bird started again.
A little colored girl was lying on her
back under the window, and I had
stepped on her face, and of course
woke her up. I decided in a mo-
went what to.do. The house would
Ire arousal, and I would be caught to
a certainty unless I could get to my
room before the governor was up;
but I hadn't a moment to lose, for
the little girl was screaming; so I
started for-:the door in three steps,
struck a chair, stumbled over it of
curse, making the awfulest racket
you ever heard in the hours of night
in a peaveful house. The little girl
and the old maid screamed louder
than ever; the mocking bird whis-
tled louder than a steam whistle,
and they fairly made a chorus as loud
as Ciiirnore'g.

I reached the door, however, and
quietly- and swiftly opened it, and
just got into the hall in time to seethe old gentleman open the door,
with candle in his hand, and comehurrying up the stairs. There «•as a
wardrobe near where I stood, and Isprang, behind it. 1.7 p mune the gov-ernor, reached the door, opened it.and in the meantime there were all
sorts of confusion and inquiry down
stairs as to what was the matter.
Nobody else came up, though from
where I stood I heard every word of
inquiry and explanation in the room.
Ofcourse they couldn't make much
of it. The little girl was too much
frightened and too sound asleep at
the time to tell the truth, and the
upshot of the husinesss was that they
eoneluded she had (been dreaming.
and the governor, after giving her a
sound shaking and explaining the
!natter to the aroused neighbors from
the window, went back to his room
again.

"go far so hood." I now had to
go down. stairs, reach the back door,
unbar it, get into the yard, make for
my room; which was in the second
try of the brick building that stood

unconnected with,and about a dozen
yards from the main one. After
giving everybody another half hour
to settle down again, I started,

Boys, did you ever try to get up
or down a pair of stairs at midnight
without making a noise? You may
try it all sorts of ways, but every
step is sure to creak, each with ape=
mbar noise of its own, and loud
enough, you are sure, to awake ev-
crybody. I had got nearly to the
bottom, when a little ( 1017, came 'trot-ting up the entry toward me, yellink
furiously. A suppr-essed "Conichere, Zip !" silenced him, for he rec-
ognized me; but the little fellow
started the mocking bird, and all thedogs in the neighborhood, having
learned to take the cue, of course
joined the chorus for the third time.

I ran along the passage, reachet
the door, and unlocked it just as thegovernor, aroused again, opened hisdoor, and seeing a man coming fromthe house by the back way, of course
cried "Thieves! thieves!" and made
a rush after me. I was too quick forhim though; I opened the door,sprang out, made for the door that
opened into the room below mine,and had just mtched it, when, crash!within a foot of my head, went a
brick, and a voice that I knew be-
longed to the next door neighbor,
Tompkins, joined with the governor
in the cry of "Thieves! thieve!murder! murder I was safeenough.

Running up stairs, I "shelled"
myself quicker than I ever did be-
fore or since, and was in bed, sound
asleep, in half a minute.

t- arc. Ps!rtat'.._
never heard so many dogs before—thmocking-hint, of course, was outdoing all previous efforts—the chick
ens began to crow—Totukins. next
door, was hallooing "Thieves!" and
calling the governor. I could hearscreams anti all sorts of noises, andtalking among the neighbors. until atlength the oldgentleman's voice washeard in the yard "Tom! Tom!"

• Torn, fortunately, was soundasleep, snoring.
Jumping from my bed, I raisedthe window, rubbed my eyes, and

looked partially frightened (which I
wasn't), and asked:

"Why, father, what in the worldis the matter?"
"There's thieves in the house,"

was the reply; get, your gun andcome down—be quick."
"He's in the room below You,"hallooed Tompkins; "I'm certain ofit; I saw him as he ran down, and

threw a firebrick at him. f knowhe didn't pass the door Mr. Jones."I was directed to look out for my-self; the governor stood sentinel atthe door below, armed with a club,while Tompkins had five minutes tocollect aid from the neighbors, andin less than half that time, so that'.oughly was every house alarmed,there were a dozen or more men inthe yard armed with guns, pistolsand sticks.
The governor led the attack; open-ing the door, he called."Come out here, you house-break-ing scoundrel. If you attempt to re-sist, blow your brains out."'Nobody came, however."Watch the door while I go in;and I was told to look sharp andamyl the rascal if he mine up. stairs.A momentary search was enough tosatisfy everybody that the thief wasnot in the room.

up Malts., then." criedTottipkias, "for-l'il take my Bibleoath that he didn't pass the door."
but hadSo up stairs theyttoolx.al,

lit a candle by that times,and there
was no burglar there. The strictest
search, even looking under a boot,
didn't show the faintest trace of
him.

The yard was examined, then the
house., and everybody was tolerably
well satisfied' that he escaped; but I
was appointed sentinel for the rest of
the night, and ordered not to sleep
on my post (but I did), under the
penalty of flogging.

The articles missing, on a thorough
investigation the next day, weretwo
pies and the old lady's silver thim-
ble. The thimble turriedup Ina day
or two, being discovered under the
carpet, but the pies have not been ac-
counted for even to this day. On
oath I 'could have given very mate-
rial testimony asto the depositofthe
stolen property, but the case didn't
come beforeany court,and I remain-
ed quiet.

Didn't the local editors loom,
though? One ..of them elongated
himself through a half column, and
headed the article, "A Diabolical and
Atrocious Attempt atBurglary and
Murder!" describing with graphic
particulars the fiendish attempt to
throttle Miss L—and her servant.,
complimenting the coolness of R.
Tompkins, Fsq.. perorating with a
withering anathema on the want of
vigilance displayed by the police-
men.

It was fun for me to see with what
wide awake sagacity the watchman
used to stop at our front door and
listen during his rounds for a month
after, The excitement died away,
though, after awhile. But I'll never
forget the night I tried to get in
without making a noise.

THE STORY OF RODGiIIIS.
One ofour family papers preaches

astrong temperance sermon, by sim-
ply telling the story of a woman
who, after struggling with the pre-,
ternatural strength ofa loving wife
and mother for years against the de-
mon drink that possessed her hus-
band, conquered it and made him
once again a freeman. In his last ill-
ness brandy was prescribed, which
he was strong' enough to use only as
a medicine; but after his death she
"turned to it in her grief, and died,,
not many months afterwards, a hope-
less,. helpless drunkard."

Let-us tell a companion story, as
true as this, but of as different a com-
plexion as daylight to night.

A few years ago, on any sunny
morning, a heap of filthy rags might
be seen stretched on some of the
bales of a paper warehouse in a neigh-
boring city, with a strong smell of
tobacco smoke and whisky hanging
about it. Turning It over, ( which
you could do as if it were a log, any
time after ten o'clOck in the morn-
ing,) you would find the swollen
face of what had once been a hand.
some young man, but there was lit-
tle hope that the bleared eyes or
thick tongue would give an intelli-
gent answer.

The porters, passing by, would
push him aside, but notroughly, for
the time had been when he had been
a jolly, generous fellow, and a favor-
ite in the office.

"Young Rodgers;" some one
would give you his history in five
minutes; "taken to rum—no chance
—poor devil. Stokes—the proprigtor
—could not turn him out to starve,
so still gave him a nominal salary,
and suffered him to hang about the
house, lest he should take to worse
courses than drinking.

There were hints, too, of a widow-
ed mother, away off in the country,
who had been dependent on him,
and a sweetheart, a pretty, clinging
little girl, both of whom he had long
ago abandoned. But there was
nothing to be done. The end,
through the usual horrors of deliri-
um tremens, was apparently not far
off,

One day, as Rodgers was creeping
to the nearest bar for his morning
bitters, a man, whom hekbarely knew
by sight, took him by the elbow and
walked with him into a quieter street.'

"They • tell me you are Richard
Rodgers' son," he said." "Dick Rod-
gers was the only friend I had for
years, and for his sake I would save
his boy. Are you willing to let me
try?"

"Oh. you candry," muttered the
lad, with an imbecile laugh.

This.- nameless friend, nothing
daunted, took him to a chamber in
his own abuse and put him to bed.
There he and his sons kept watch
and guarded this poor wretch like a
prisoner for months, keeping liquor
from him and trying to supply it by
medical treatment. He employed a
physician, but was not able to pay
for a nurse. Any one who has had
to deal with a victim of mania-apotu
can guess how difficult and loath-
some a task he had set himself.

Ungrateful enough it was at first,
for Rodgers struggled against his tor-
mentors with the ferocity of—well,
just what he was—a starving animal.

As reason began toreturn, and his
unnatural strength to vanish, he
would beg them, in his intervals of
reason, not to fail him, but to work
out the experiment either to success
or death.

"It is my last chance," he would
cry; "for God's sake be patient !"

This man, with his son, did work
it out, through all the foul, unmen-
tionable details, and the end was not-
death, but a complete success.

"How soon," asked a friend of
Rodgers.afterwards,"were you trust-
ed alone?"

"Not for two years," he answered,
laughing. "I was out ofjai I, but in
jail bounds. Do you remember that
lank, muscular young fellow who
had a desk beside mein the office?
He took it with the condition that
he could !owe it to dog me night and
day, to my meals and to Wy bed.
That was the son ofthe man who sav-
ed me. He was taken from a lucrative
situation to become my jlailer. God
bless him ! How I used to curse ,
him. 'Can't you trust my honor?' I
would cry. 'l'm not convinced that
your honorhas not theeonsumptidn.'
the Scotch-Irishman would say.
'We'll put no burdens on it until it
has regained its health.', '

"Wits your friend wealthy, that he,c ganid.t.l-aea.lll-iiittr col; I% el- -db..t eras
e I and money to your case ?"

"On the contrary, he is but the
owner of a small hat store, and sup-
ports his family out of that. He is
rich or noble only in the deed and
spirit of friendship."

All this was years ago. 'Lodgers is
now an industrious, honorable man,
married to his old love, with. his
gray-haired mother by his hearth,
bringing to it theperpetual benedic-
tion ofbenignant old age. His friend
sells hats--makes no t:peeches nor
bruit of any sort in the world. No-
body has recognized in him a hero..Yet who, for the sake of a dead ora living friend, would go and do like-
wise ?—film York 23-ibune.

"Bob, why don't you go to work,
and not be such a vagabond ?"
"What, work before breakfast ?"
"Well work after breakfast then."
"Pshaw, it is only a little while be-
fore dinner." "Work, then, be-
tween your breakfast and dinner,
and between dinner and supper."
"No; I read in a doctor book that
it is unhealthy to work between
toads."

teen out West who married a
widow has invented a device to cure
her of"eternally" praising her for-
mer husband. Whenever she begins
to descant on his noble qualities, the
ingenious No; 2 merely says: "Poor,
dear maul How I wish he had not
died !" and the lady immediately be-
gins to think of .something else to
talk about.

—No useasking any more what's ina name. A colored mother at Gales-burg lately said: "You JawgeWashington ! tell Abram Linkurn tobring \Villium Seward in out o' dewet and give him toqueen Victoria.or tar' you in two. Dat blessedchile might catch 'his death a' coldfor all you lazy nigger's 'svd keen."

iMallielarntriajoh.THOlNP.
"Ile=nstcrabep gieteer atotM Iglegbri ec

Responsible for the Illbrappropriam
lion ofthe thaws Bondi.'

Mratrals, July 15.—The follow-
ing letter appears in The Avalanche
this morning:

Oxvonp, July8, 1873.
2b JeaiEs M. WITiLLA.ALSON, esq.—

Mx DEAR SIR: Your letter ofvs-
terday was received by me this even-
ing. I thank you for the extract
clipped from . The Avalancke, headed
"ALarge Deficit." The facts in this
ease are few, and have been so often
paraded before the public in all the
distorted ferms that malignity and
prejudice could .give them, that I
recur to them with reluctance. 1
have always had faith in the power
of truth and its ultimate triumph
over falsehood. But after twelve
years the Second Auditor takes up
the acixmilt and presents the matter
to the public as though something
new had been discovered. The
whole case is this: The Department
ofthe Interior is made the custodian
of the bonds held in trust for various
Indian tribes. The interest on these
bonds is regularly collected and paid
over to these tribes. A clerk in the
department is charged with their
custody, and ifthe coupons are regu-
larly brought forward for collection
the head of the department pre
Burnes, as a mutter of course, the
bonds are In hand. In this case,
during my administration of the
department, a Mr. Bailey, a-clerk of
high standing and unquestioned
talent, was charged with this duty.
Eaily in the year 1861, after ail the
January coupons had been brought
forward and regularly collected, and
he had been called on to make a full
statement of his account for the aud-
itor,which in itself was fully satisfae-
tory, it became known that I would
in a few days resign my place in the
Cabinet, owing to the contemplated
withdrawal of'Mississippi (rem the
Union. Then it was Mr. Bailey
sent me his confession that he had,
without my knowledge or consent
in any way, delivered over to Messrs.
Russell it, Co., large Governribent
contractors bonds to the amount of
$821,000, and taken in their stead
acceptances of the Secretary of War
for the same amount. He stated he
had taken the responsibility ofdoing
this tosave the credit of the 'War
Department, and had not advised
me of what lie had done because he
knew I would condemn and would
not allow him to touch a single
bond. As soon as the confession was
received the keys of his safe were
taken from him and the contents
carefully counted, and the state of
things proved his confession in every
particular. The clerk was dismissed
for his Infidelity to his trust, and
Congress, then in session, was in-
formed by a communication from
me of what had been done, and this
concluded with the request that a
committee, consisting exclusively of
political opponents, should be ap-
pointed to examine into and report
upon all the facts. The Committee
was appointed, and a most thorough
search was made into all the circum-
stances and facts in the case. The
Committee were unanimous in ex-
onerating the Secretary from all
blame whatever in the matter, and
theirreport was received by Con-
gress without a dissenting voiee.
This was at a timewhen party spirit
ran high, but still at a time when
members of Congress scorned to en-
deavor to affix to the name of a pub-
lic servant any stigma unjustly and
falsely. After more than twelve
years the Auditor reaches the ac-
count, and, by rejecting the accept-
ances of the War Department, in
which, I think, he acted correctly,
he gives this deficit as something
new. The Second Auditor of 1861
cl ims the honor ofmaking this dis-
co cry, when in truth I was the first
to ake all the facts known. For
fid ity, efficiency, and promptitude
io ti administration of the Interior
Depa went from 1857 to 1861, 1 am
willing o be compared with any ad-
ministm nof it, either before or
since that itne. Certain it is that
no business is twelve years behind
time.' I have written this much to
you for your own information. I
would not have you ignorent of the

I facts, but I have so far explained this
matter, and know so well that all
honorable men are fully satisfied
with the propriety of my conduct,
that I must leavemaligners and the
evil disposed to think and say what
they please. You can do what you
please in saying anything to the edi-
tors. Ido not suppose they meant
to do me any Injustice in publishing
the dispatch. ifthey had thought a
minute they would have remember-
ed publishing my explanation ad-

I dressed' o The Cincinnati Enquirer,
which they pronounceda detnonstra-
Lion. Yours truly, J. TtioNmoN.
Tllll ANONYMOUS POSTAL CARD.

Its Opportunity for Doing Injury.

The postal card has, been a subject
of felicitation to the American cor-
respondent who has no secrets. The
humorous man has made it the ve-
hicle of his pleasant little joke, and
the writer of vanities has rejoiced in
the opportunity of circulating them
cheaply. The curiosity of the idle
person through whose hands the card
passes is sure to prompt him to read
what is written on the back thereof
before he delivers it to the person
whose name' is written on the face.
Hence it is assumed that the secret
committed on the postal card, like
the secret intrusted to some third
party, ceases to be a secret, and the
malicious person no less than the
humorous person avails himself of
the weakness of human curiosity.
Theopportunity which the malicious
person thus enjoys for injuring his
enemy Is great. The clerk may be
Injured with his employer by some
defamation which is purely a fabrica-
tion. Trouble may be made between
man and wife or between employer
and employe by gossiping and slan-
derous persons who may send to
either of them a postal card In the
.uise of a family communication,
etting forth false or gerverked fi2e!swhich eatifiGt —Zeactily ampro;)-€4._

' The malicious card is,ofeourse, more
often anonymous than otherwise.
It the carious readers of cards not
addressed to themselves will first
learn to disbelieve all anonymous
slanders and next learn to mind
their own business and let other peo-
ple's letters alone, the postal card
will have a moral as well as econom-ic value.—N. Y. World.

Treasure Trove.
The Richmond Evening News says:

A few weeks since acitizen ofLouisacounty named Nathan Johnson died.
On opening his will directions werefound to look under the front step ofhis house for some burled money.
The sum of twelve thousand fivehundred dollars, in twenty-dollar
gold pieces, was found buried in fourtip boxes. During the late war, thecounty of Louisa was raided on by
the Federal troops several times.On one of these occasions Mr. John-son sent his servant out to watch theapproachingmarauders, and took oc-casion meanwhile to effectually con-ceal his funds. In due time the sol-diers came and upset everything inthe house in search of funds, andeven eat 11r. Johnson's provisionswhile sitting onthe step -under whichbe had placed the money, but theydid not find it, else his heirs wouldbe now out of that much pocket
change.

--Asa sleeveless Nashville jacket
of the last style passed an old lady
and her daughter who were in from
the country visiting the exposition:
"Just look there Polly," said the
mother. "that gal's forgot to put the
sleeves in her jacket."

—A gentleman told a lady that shewas wondrous handsome. She re-
plied. "I thank you for your opinion,I wish I could return the compli-
ment." "You might, madam," saidhe "ifyou had told as big a lie as I

FRANK H. LORD.
The 'MoneyFinder's? ,Friend Want•

ed by the United States District AV
turner.
We takefrom the Altoona Tribune

ofyesterday an account of the trans-
actions ofayoung man who, it would
seem, discovered, or pretended to
have , discovered an easy road to
wealth.

The Tribune hays: Mr. Hays, a
special agent of the P. O. Depart-
ment. called on us yesterday Morn-
ing to makesome inquiries in refer-
ence to Frank H. Lord, (who spells
his name lorD.) agent of the Blood-
EllMinstrel Troupe. Mr. H.

er Swoope. United States DO-
trict Attorney, would like to see
Mr. Lord, and make settlement of a
little transaction which recently oc-
curred up in the oil regions. It ap-
pears that Mr. Lord once did busi-
ness up in Meadville. From this
point he.sent nut a great flood of
circulars to all parts of the United
States and Canda. Ho was the
great head of a large association
known as "Money Finders." To
each person he sent a circular and
card. The circularsolicited the person
receiving it to become a member of
the associatkon. If the receiver ac-
cepted, live dollars was to be ret ru-
ed to Mr. Lord as initiations f , and
a time and place appoint I for a
meeting, and receiving instructions
in the art of money finding. The
card was to be retained and presented
at the time acid place of meeting, to
assure Mr. S. that the person pre-
senting himself was the right man,
The distribution of these circulars.
and the number of answers returned,
finally aroused suspicion, and by
some means the hotel-keeper, where
Mr. Lord was stopping, succeeded
in obtainkig a copy of them. It was
at once judged that the "Money
Finders" association was a counter--
felt money establishment, and the
facts being made 'known to the Post-
office Department, orders were issued
to withhold all letters addressed to
him, and forward the same to the
Dead Letter office in order that those
contaning money might be returned
to the party sending. It was also
discovered that he had rented boxes
at Oil City. Franklin and other
towns in that vicinity, through
which he received mail matter. On
thestrength of the suspicions thus
excited ho was arrested and held to
bail for his appearance before the
United States Court at Pittsburgh.
On the day appointed for trial he
fatted to put In an appearance, and
his surety handed over the bail mon-
ey, Mr. Lord having handed it to
him before departing from Mead-
ville.

From the little intercourse we had
with him, we take him to bea pretty
sharp young man, and it may he
some time before Mr. Swoope has
the pleasure of Interviewing him
before the U. S. Court or anywhere
else.

Another Man Wanted,
Old farmer Pettlogill went into

his house one day and caught John,
the hired man, hugging Mrs. P.

The farmer said nothing, and went
out into the field.

After dinner he wanted John for
something. But John was not to he
found.

Re went, at last, into John'sroom,
where the tatter was on his knees
packing his trunk.

"What's the muter John ?" said P.
"Oh, nothing," said'..John.
"What are you packing your trunk

for?"
"I'm going away."
"Going away ! What are you go-

ing away for?"
"0, you know," answered John.
"No, I don't know," rejoined P.

"come, give me the reason of your
sudden desire to go away."

"Weil," meekly answered John,
"you know what you caught me
doing this forenoon."

"0. pshaw." lauched P.. "do not
be foolish. Ifyou and me can't hug
the old woman enough, I'll hire an-
other man."

—Two lawyers in Lowell returning
from court the other day, one said to
the other: "l've a notion to join
Rev. ---'s church; beeu debating
the matter for some time. What do
you think of it ? "Wouldn't do it,"
said the other. "Well, why ?"

"Because it could do you DO possible
good, while it would he a greet in-
jury to the church."

A Ilule Story
Yesterday evening an untutored

mule attached to one of the East End
and Broadway cars, turned around
to look back as it was going in from
Second on to Jeffe:•son. The car
stopped, and the mule would have
walked to the rear end but for the
intelligent driver, who pulled hard
on the gee rein and gave him such a
whack with the ear book that he
bounded straight forward like a
slung-shot. Then he bounded back
like a return bail, just in time to get'
the other end of the hook, and re- ,
newed the forward movement with
such force that the rebound broughthim up in a collapsed condition
against the breastwork of the car.
The driver looked shaky, the mule
seemed anxious to go somewhere,
and just then two more cars came up
and stopped to see what was going
on. A large crowd came up to, anda young man in nice clothes, who
looked as if he might be an agent of
the Humane Society, patted the
creature on the neck, toot: him gent-
lyby the bit, and told him to "come."
He only asked him once, and the
mule went. When they picked the
young gentleman up, and put his
hat on again, and wanted to know if
he was much hurt,he said he thought
it wouldn't be more than two ribs
and a collar bone, and :then fainted
away. He wascarried to the nearest
drug store just as three more came
up, and the number of spectators in-
creased to 900. The six drivers then
formed a hollow square, with the '
mule in the center, and for about .
three minutes the gentle creaturebent forward and backward with a

arseeteed ma-NPRagroTit
something broke, and he skimmed
out of his harness and disappeared
around the corner of Second andMarket like a shot from a mountainhowitzer. Then the six intelligentdrivers put their shoulders to the car
and pushed It over the grade. Whenthis was done the repentant mulewas brought back, hitched up, andtrotted away with his load, and
everybody wanted to know of every-
body else why they didn't do thatin the finit efface?

Dararlulanimmui.
The following explanation of theprocess, by which the monkey rises

to the dignity ofa man, under thePpilosophical system enunciated byDarwin the materialist, has beenvery happily elucidated in a few re-marks made by a Dt. Hudson ofOakland, California, at a conventionof learned Drs. to discuss the ques-tion in San Francisco. In which hesays:
"For instance, you take the com-mon arnorphoza, andyou will all no-

tice that in a short time it becomes a
perfect stramatopora, and then youwill see that the change to an olea-
ginous athanthaspongia is only amatter of gime. (Faint applause.]
Now take tht%class of malacastracaor even the graptolidea, ansl its de-velopment to a brachiopods is as cer-tain in its conclusion as the passageof a regular bryozoa into a full-grownand perfectly formed cephalapodo.—[Loud applause.) Now, then, hay-ing once established this fact, theconclusion is by no means a hypo-
thetical one that a biastoideacan in
the same manner become an echin-odermata. Can the most skeptical
deny that this conclusion is a trueone in every respect? [Enthusiastic
applause.] Then why cannot an ar-
ticulated Inolluse, by a similar pro-
cess ofdevelopment, in time becomea lamillbranchiata?"

New Adreeimnt.
jDne-EPTO,ZT

• TO
• • •

Lead Buinsslows
OF •

PITTSBURGH.
Arranged rot the covenantee ofoar Riniders

- -

ADVERTISING'AGENCY.
Thos. L. McClelland, Dispatch Building,

07 and 0 Fifth Avenue, authorized
agent for all leading newspapers in the
United States.

ARIZONA DIAMOND JEWELRY
Bet in solid gold, 21 1,i GUi street.

AWNINGS, TENTS & TARPAULINS.
E. Mamma .it Son, 175 & 177 Penn Sc

ARTIFICIAL LINK ]►IAN'F'O CO.
Dealers In Crutches, Trusses. etc, no

Penn streets.

ARTISTS' AND SIIRVETERN MATERIALS
Geo. W. Radiofen, 161 Smithfield, Si.

AMUSEMENTS.
Library Bah, Penn St.
Burnell's Museum, Fifth Ave.
Fred. Aims' American Theatre, Fifth

Moine.
Pittsburgh Opera House, Fifth
Trimble s 'Varieties,Penn St.

BANKS AND BANKERS.
Diamond Savings Bank, 6 Diamond,

(over $25,000,000 security for Deposits
United States 8ank,123 4th Avenue.
Duquesne Savings Bank, 64 Fourth Ave.
Geo. B. 11111 S; Co., 58 Fourth Avenue.

BOLTS, NUTS & WASHERS.
Hubley, Adams & Co., 5 Market street.

BUSINESS COLLEGES. '

Iron City College, cot. Penn & Sixth St
Sons, 37 Fifth Ave.

BRUSH MANUFACTORIES.
P. IL Stewart & co., 120 Wood St.

BROKERS IN BONDS, NOTES AND STOCKS
Isadore Coblens, 58% Fourth Ave.
Isaac M. Pennock, 114 Fourth Ave.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Gildenieny & Hess, 45 Fifth Ave.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
B. ilintmclrich & eon, 80 and 100Mar

ket St.

CIGARS it- TOBACCO.
T.l Wallace, 31 (ith SL (wholesale)
Piper & Co., 282 Liberty St. (wholesale.)
B. F, Brown, wholesale, 40 6th St., cor.

Penn.

CARRIAGES.
Workman Dam, 1117, N9, 111 Penh

Avenue.

C0NFECTI ONFla & Flt 13ITS
hinter Blair, 62 bth Avenue.

CLOTHING S FURNISHING GOODS
Boston One-Price Clothing House, 95

Smithfield SL, and 178 Federal St., Al.
legheuy.

T. Tobias, 13,6th St (Merchant Tailor.)

DRY GOODS
J. W. Spencer, removed to 95 Market

St , formerly M'Fadden'a Jewelry Store•

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND PERFUMERIES
James E. Burns& Ca, Penn & Sixth :its

ENGRAVERS ON WOOD
C D 8u11er,..r2 sth avenue

FLORISTS AND SEEDSMEN
James Bennett, 132 Smithfield St.

Send for Free Catalogue. •
FURNITURE.

T B Young & Co, 21 Smithfield St.
J. W. Woodwell & Co., 97 & 99 Third

Avenue.

GENTLEMEN'S • FURNISHING
GOODS.

H. J. Adams. 72 sth avenue, (Importer.)
Shirts a specialty.

GUNS AND FISHING TACKLE
H. H. Schulte, 3:10 Liberty St.

HATSJ IL,ND CAPS.
Ge•rdiurtn Stack y.117 Wood St.

Wboleanla and r

HATS,_CAPS & STRAW GOODS.
R El Palmer, 151 Wood St. (Wholesale.)

HAIR GOODS.
Juliet! 3forrow, 73 Market St

HOTELS.
Stelair Hotel, corner 6th and Pena Sts
Amelia:in House, 342 Liberty St.

JEWELERS.
D. P. Hoyle, 45 sth avenue,
Geo. W. Biggs, 159 &nithficll Street

JOB PRINTERS and STATIONERS.
Stevenson .. Foster, Third Ave. and

Wood St.

KEYSTONE BURNING FLUID.
P. Weistmberger & Co., 120Smithfield St
LOOKING GLASSES, PICTURES a FRAMES.
Boyd & Murray, 58 avenue
I. J. Gillespie & Co., 86 Wood St,
W. W. it:triter, 87 sth avenue.
Louis.4. Brecht, 126 Smithfield St.

LUBRICATING nnil BURNING OILS
G. G. Pennock, 23 7th street. •

MINING & SPORTING POWDER
Arthur Kirk 19. ith St: Agent for Hu

nrd Puwder to.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER
C. Terheyden, Smithfield St.

MACHINERY .ND STEAM PUMPS.
Hutchison & Co., 28 Woud St., cor. 2d ave

31ERellANT TAILORS.
Henry 31i•yer, 73 Smithfield street.
James Gallagher, 10 Sigh street.
I'. 31cAnne. 52 Smithfield street.
Byrne & l'rling, 101 Stnithfichl street.
Crling & Buelllon, 5-46th St.

NICKLE GOLD AND SILVER PLA
TING.

Walter E. Hague,. Virgin Alley, near
Wood street.

LATE CLASS & SHOW CASES
Gillespie & 'Co , 86 Wood street

PLIOTOGRAPHS.
Central Photograph Rooms; 19 sth ave
L Strut), 69 rith avenue
B. L. 11. Dahhs, 46 oth street.
W. H. W httehout, 29 sth avenue.
J. It Pearson, 70 sth avenue.

PICKLES, SAUCES, VINEGAR, &c
`LITZrez: Ce., 167 & 169, 223 Ave.

PIANOS, 010,1* and MITSICAL GOODS
J. M. Hotlimn, 15thAve. (Importer.)
Barr 4; litake, F Sixth St.
RESTUARAN BILLIARD ROOMS
G Mashy, un•lePittsburgh opera house

STENCILS' FEEL STAMPS AND
SE:J PRESSES

J D Mathews, ' 3d avenue, near Market
W A Bunting,34 Liberty street

SPRING AND AXLES.
Duquesne pig & Axle Works, 171

Penn Ave.

TRUNKS, VLISES AND LADLE'S
ATCRELS.

Joseph Lichlj 113 Wood street
NV .1 Gitrunre,t3 sth avenue
Vogel & Gralm, 118 and 146Wood St
A Tindle, jr.,9 Stulthfieid street.

TRROATL'NG & EAR DISEASES
Dr. J. A. }niter; 2 Penn Si

PfIOISTERERS.
R W. Millis, 153Wood St.

1•.;Wilts litery, 44 Smithfield street.

WEATIJR STRIPS AND WOOD
CARPETS.

Wilts' lolstery—Agent for Western
Penn'c and Eastern Ohlo--44 Smith-field stet.

WOOiltiND IRON WORKINGMA-
CHINERY.

M. B. brane & Co., 121 Liberty SL
W E LEAD AND COLORS.

T. H.. in 4:. Co., cor. Third ave. and
Mar St.

WIN LIQUORS, (WHOLESALE)
Oillin & Stevenson, ta Second Ave.

WHO SALE MILLINERY Zs FAN-

iii !,
it

CY GOODS.
Portbt o‘ldsn Co., (successor to

J 11 awlkins & Co., Steubenville) 127Wo street.
npri-Ttly

EXHIBITION.

STEAM

Rock Drilla Macho.
In Order To give Inventors, Makers

and Owners ofall immovements In Itock,Drilling,Blasting, Quarrying and Mining of every descrip-
tion an opportunity to practically demonstratetheir interests, en EXIIIBITIOB will take place
of all said improvements at the Quarry of ED-
WARD BAILEY,

Crescent 'Street, Pittsb'gla,
On July $, 0 and 10 Next.

All interested In such matters are Invited to attend. For further Information apply to

ARTHUR KIRK,
Agent Hazard Powder Co.,

No. 19 Seventh Street.,
JPITTSBURGH. PA.ez-ita

Executor's Notice.
Estate of Miss Abigail Hoyt, dec'd.

Utters testamentary uron the estate of MtnAbigail Hoyt, deeessed.late ofIndustry tovrnship.Beaver county, Pa. having been granted to thesubeeriher. all persons having claims or demandsagettistaidd estate, or kniustnit themselves In-debted to the estate.are hereby -requested to makeknown the same to 'he undersigned without de-lay. JAMIts H. CUNNINGHAM, Ex's.,
Birsysis. PA.

ifisceMmi4mmi,

EEO NE
PARLOR MENAGERIE

AND

THEATORUM:
Open Day and Evening,, all the

Year.

THE CHEAPEST AND HEST PLACE OP

AMUSEMENT IN TLIII CITY

SIXPERFORMANCES Raw the stage, DAILY I

TWO 1N TOE FORENOON,

TWO IN TEE AFTERNOON,

TWO IN lIIE EVENING

Doors open Irmo 9 o'clock In Um motalng
IO o'clock at night

OrAdmission to all. only 25 certta.liq

When ',tatting the city, don't Gil to Visit

BURNELL'S MUSEUM,
6th Ave., between Wood and Smithfield Sta.,

PITTSBURGH, PA
saarS73-ly

Black and Gold Front,

GEORGE W. BIGGS
No. ISO SISITIIFIELD ST.

Four doors shove Sixth Ave.

FIR WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
Optical and Rzney Goods, he.

PITTSBURGH, PA. -

FINE WATCII REPAIRING.
Please cut this advertisement out and

bring it with you. jel4•ly

NEW STORE !
'mw 13001.0t,

Heimberger & Logan,
09 SMITHFIELD STREET,

PITTSBURGH_
HATS, CAPS, CANES, KID GLOVES

lETEI

UMBRELLAS.
The only, One-price Hat House is Pittabusgb

6-741m.

NEW CARPETS.
A Very Large Stock

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIc

CARP ETS.
Oil Cloths, tgce.

LOW PRICED CARPETS,
01 every kind

WIIOLEeALE and RETAIL,

HENRY McCALLUM,
51 FIFTH AVENUE,

(Noar Wood tittect.)

TUVIX,IMWSI4.I
re p 18;1 y

A. HANAUER

II AS

11.3EM 0 NT M 30

I-lIS

Beaver Falls

ESTABLISHMENT,

AND

Concentrated

• AT TII I.;

NEW, BRIGHTON

I=

~~AZ 'A A 'R,

11=IMI

oOO F

w4Lismixc>iv.
deco-3.15,

Drii G0049.

A. W. ERWIN & CO.,
IMPORTERS

Jobbers

AND

RETAILERS
-OF-

DRY-GOODS,
JOB LOTS-

FROM

3E .A., IS ''3E PL. IV'

AUCTION

SALES

Nos. 172 ad MI
Federal Street,

pecig-17.

Allegheny
GITY.

SPEYERER & SONS
ARE ILECEIVING

A LARGE and WELL SELECTED

Stock of

NEW GOODS,
FROM THE EAST, bought at

LOWEST CASE PRICES;
CONSISTING of

l3rtlr-G4C)ODS,

Gt- RUC IEICIESI
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS &

QUEENSWARE,
HOLLOWARE,

ROPE AND OAKUM,
FAIINESTOCK'S,

And the First National

WHIM LEADS,
PAINTS,

DRY • AND IN OIL;

AND A LARGE STOCK of OIL.

MEN

144 Jt‘3citi.:l,Q

CANTON CITY Flour:

213121

144 BARRELS FALCON FLOUR;

Ai QO,

15 HOGSHEADS New Orleans SUGAR;

A I.:AL),

30 BARRELS N. 0. MOLASSES

A 15(),

150 KEGS WHFIELING NAILS;

ALSO,

10 TONS OF WHEELING IRON,

-AT-

SONS,

ROCITEST ER, Pa.
AVAI 13, Int: 171 thilzmayS.

2. Si. 111/1110181.
Bridge Street,

BRIDGEWATER, PA.
IS WEEKLY RECEIVING A FRESH SUPPLY
OF GOODS IN P.ACII OP THE FOLLOWING

DEPARTMENTs
DRY (4 CoEP *I

Steubenville Jeans,
Cassitneri2. and Sattineta,

White Woolen Blankets,
White and Colored and

Barred Flannels,
Merinos,

Delaines,
Plaids,

Ginghams,
Cobergs,

Lawns,
Water Proofs,

Chinchilla,
Clothe,

Woolen Shawls,
Brown and Black liuslins,

Drilling, Tickings,
Prints,

Canton
Flannels,

Jaconets,
Table Linen,

Irish Linen,
Crash,

Counterpanes,
Iloiscry,

Gloves,
& Mits.

Groccries
Coffee.Teas, Sugar, bro.-saes, White Silveri:gips,

Golden and CommonSyrups, Mackerel in bar-
rels and kits, Star and Tallow Candles,

Soap. Spices and Mince Meat. Aino,
SALT.

Hardware,. Nails, Glass,
Door Locks. DoorLatches, Binges, Screw,. Table
Catlery,Table and Tea spooaa, Blelgh Bella, Coal
Boxes, Fire Shovels and Pokers, Nails and Glass,
Spades, Shovels, 9,3, and 4 Tine Forks, Dates,scribes and Swabs, Corn and Garden Roes.

WOODENWARE.
Duckett, Tubs. Churns. ButterPrints and ladles

CARBON OIL,

Linseed Oil ct White;Lead.
Boots and Sh.Oes

LADLES' KISSES' AND CMLDRERS' SIIOES,
to great variety.

Rifle Powder and Shot,
Blasting Powder andtus;e.

Flour Peed sit Queentrwaro.
All hamgeode delivered rrei archaize.

By clam attention tobusiness, and by keeping
comdantly oat band 41 'seated stock ofgoods
ofall the dithirentkinds usually kept ins country
gore, the undersigned hopes in th e future as lo
the put to nieritand receive a liberal slurs ofthepublic Patrallage-

-33. €l. 11.6.14/GFIER.deawflB:l7.-131thgak

Med/Canal.
=NI

II

, , : , Air , tor 0, Cale of Neerni,l,
,hem-June= of any (OM Whatever ,e,,,. ~: r :,urable)that Pr. Piller'. l'optabie E1L. ,,,,,i, j, ~..rap will not cure—warranted nuinjunoa, „.•

• ,physician's prescription used inusrdly$5OOO Reward offered to u,.. pr ,,Mors of any medicine fur Itheumatl,s,,, ~`,might able to produce !ithAw many, ~.,..;„;leg cures made within the same iemttf, ~,,,,„Dr. Fitter's Vegetable itheumstle 11,ra..,1,. ,:-. ''

$2OOOReward offered to any 1,..r „„ ,
1,Ing Joseph P. Fitter. L. IL, to , .nt,„, :',l'•graduate et the celebrated antv,j( y of i0,,:;,,',,vatlia in 1b3.1, and Professor of (b . mi„:,.. ~,log Rheumatism specially for :ft) y,,,,„.$lOOO Raecrard to any Chtlatet. h.,,tl/4or others able to Waco r lodide of p,,..,,,,Chic UM. Mercury. or SU tag Infari,..l4 la, ~ ..tens in Dr. Flaer's Mau tfc ....yri.:, .3

28,500 Cersiflcalkes or teKtit,..,ma,.. „I „...theludtug Rev. C. U. Ewing, Med:a 1.., 1,,...wept' Beggs, Falls of Schuylkill, Plo,a ,i, ,;„. o.of Rev. J. B. Davis. Itighstown.N ,1 , i t,,, -II
"

Murphy, Frankford. Phira: Dr .1.-nt.1%,. ,r„ji..,.Walton. Phliad,•iphia i lion. J. V A ree,, ..3,„:,tier or Congress trout-Phil:Ade:ph:a Ji ..r. .:.„.,.Lee. Camden, N J ; el SVII.ItOr r 4,. a art IL . -more; ex -(,ovevrior Powell. Kels! ill 1. y. te.l%.Ganda ,// 0110.74, jr newt; permitted8250 Reward b r the name of c.i..y
.• .•preparation for Rheurnatl.rn and N.:GI ., .:

.: a. *
(Airier n •emder te;:al guarantee, ,ettor: •,,,,

~exact number of bottles to cure or i• ••,,,, •:,amount paid for tbe,.‘atue to the patioe: •:. :.,.failure to cure. A full dix-criptiml of :-e, . Tr-, ~in: gusrafffeeit meet be forwarded t, ...1„--. ,
Philadelphia, 'file guarantee, signed .0: •,,;,..•quantity to cure, a ill be returned by a,..i, ~, Tadvice and insirnctions, without any.t,0.,, t',"dre,t , ail letter, to Dr.Prrten.No .t ''' :r. t-
street. Nd other remedy is ollered ~n en. ••,:,Get a circular on the vartuus rural, ..1' To., a,,ti,tn. !lien. Wane applications for ..:::. ire •..

-,Hs of the special *gutty HUGO ANDRIEssEg,bepli, lY 1.--0:• ,, 1,,

I=

*
,14.011

f Fwaj7l"Ul \

I%EAit-IFI,S
FLUTE) EXTRA( T I;( (

Is the only Known Remedy for
and has cored every case of ;:. •
has been given, IrrttatiOn of the
IV I and indamation of the Effilo., • U
of the Kidneys nod Bladder. Iteten:l, a • t.
Diseases of the Prostate Gland. ant „

Mny Bh•eharges, and for Enfeeblsr.d I.;;;
Cato Constitultons of both Sexes, a”,endco, u
the Coitowing.Symptorns ; Lose of
Memory. Dlfrkentry of Breathing. l\ ray
Watzefuluess, Pam in the bat L -. F'.:rt
Body Eruption on the Pace.
Lassitude of the System, etc.

teen by i er6ons in :••
- •

life; after confinement ,o• !,„1

In children. etc.
Ix many affectiohs '-tr • • .1.: 1h"

triter 13nehn in • i• arc. „titer

As fo tb•tenttotl. trrextbanty.
fuluemt Of tilapr 'et, 0(

Meerattsi or SC'lll7-7'l , of the
corrlacea or Whip,. S•nt-r••ity and f•r 1., •,•:,

plaints incident 1.,. -• • 1: ~, :•••
•

„.. ,
tetrively by the 1110,1 ellllll,ll h•••••,,-•st•
Midtxlves. for eiffecthie4an,l
of both sexeh and all acss

KEAIINEY'S lIXTC-1( T I;Lt

u 0.51 lijeoxrs drIR !rig , I7* r el,. •• .
tr. fr:fr- ,b•
Sutleespetute. 11W" ur
,oto.rbivr.ce 9.11(1. ILO 1' r•:,n•-• 3

deglre, and rk• t: in "••ns:,, •:,

by rrniuving Oblqnictume,
inr Stricture.. of the rreqrs. A ':3..7 1",:a
Imitgimation, go frr•fi nett in ,;:

bud calwiliug all puigbitb:s no.tc-r.

KEARNEY'S EXTUACT );1 lil

:17.1 bottle or -Ix bow•N f.rs..l 00. ‘ 1.•• • •
ed to any neldres,,, Feerarr from obperrutiou
by tirtkj;.:l-t., etery‘s !ler, Prepared by

ViCs: , 101 1)1ra-be fit , )

1' whom all letters for lutottuatiun sttotiol •

.:reared

CV\ .IMM.N‘
\\‘‘

GIA

%,161
of Chronic and Acute Rheumstwin. r,:ra

Lambs Sciatica,Ridney. and Nen
after rears of suffering. by
I-Teri:this Rheumatic Syrap— the se•etit.:l

cry of J P. M, D., a nig,' ar
swum, with whom we are personal v a

who has for 39 years treated tties, ,-• •
steely with astonishing rs, -,utt.
Our chestnut duty, after dellberx:on. '
nous)), request sufferers to too. it.
.use in moderite eircurartalice.
ford to waste time aryl min. •
less mixtures. As clergymen ".•

the deep responsibility resting on '1•

endorsing this medicine. But onr
experience of its rernarlinhile merit y
our action. Rev C. H Ewing.
suffered sixteen years. beearti,
Thomas Murphy, D.D.. Frankfurt, I:
Rev. J. B. Davis, RigillAinWn • 3'r-"F
J. S. Buchanan, Clarence. Icevu. t•

Pittsford, New York. Rev. Joseph '
Church, Philadelphia_ Other
Senators, Governors, Judges. Conzreom,f ‘
edetann. ihrwarded grate ,sits paw.'.

planing these diseases. One d
will be presented to any me,:,-11,' tor

ease% snowing equal merit nudes ter:. or
produce one-forth as maw
person sending by leaer de. r ‘,f

will receive grails a legally P1::1 ),1 grisroii. "
ranting the number of bottles w t ore.
refund money upon sworn statement a( as

to cure. Priceper bottle 25. Can be
need. Afflicted frith elf to write tor • niee ,

advice on above diseases only. No enact:, f,
rePIY, which will contain much ialnab,e ;LI

tion acquired by a riettme practice. Ma
putston to buy ,merii,mw, Adds, Dr F.:
Philadelphia. Printed explanations of th.
ease also furnished. For race by

SAMUEL C. HANNF'C.
Ito, ItE.TE 1., FAfebl94yl

IME

=I

ISM

INSTANT RELIEF
For the Asthma.

Any person troubled with that terrible
will receive immediate and complete rill ,: '1
using my Asthma Iternedy.

I was afflicted with It, for twelve years, entl,':notating me for business for weeks at a time.
discovered tbis remedy by experlineriting on n.,
self after all other meilicimai tattoo to have ury
affect.

1kill {Warrant it to give Instant Rev!
In all cases or Attoma, not complicated

otper diseases.

ANY PERSON" AFTER ONCE
WILL NEVER BE WITHOUT IT

Pumplets eontnitag certitlcan•+
EE. Send for one. .48A: your 1) ,,00t ,'

If he ha.l none on hind, em him to .4ee,l or 1
for it yooreet

Price by melt, postage paid, 0.00 Id r
LIDERAL-TERMS TO 12111UGGliiTh.

A ddrets
febl9 tfi

ClitAS. a. 111:11sT,
Rocarirrir, 13r.Av En 0

Manhood: How Last, How Rsirta'.
J.tpubliabed, a new edition of Or.ligrisCulverwellts Celebrated E
say On the radical . •,.•

0.-; • -*

medicine) of SPV.lrilarolinder.A or 111e,,-, is• ,
Mental and Physical incapacity. laip,0:10•'! t" . '
Marriage. etc.; also, CortguwertoN. Ertl tr..T tr

Frrs, induced by self-indulgence or resua. •
travagance.

larPrice in 5 Sealed envelope only 6 ern' .`
The celebrated author, in this admirable .5,

clearly demonetratea from a thirty year,,' r,,, , ,--,

rtilpradlee. that the alarming cotequr.,
'h''•

aell-abuso may be radically cured u tftw

dangerous use of internal medicine or the J;,;” L -3

Lion ofthe knife; pointing out a mod, d ilt ,3:
r

once simple, certainand effectual, by ta,,,+,

which every entferer, no matter what hi.,c0,,,W• ',

may be. may curo himself cheaply, prtynte'l.. t''''''
radically.

lairTnis lecture should be in the halid• ~f., ,"•1'
youth and every man to the lane.

Bent, under SCSI, in a platen envelope, to

ailarCca,
post-paid on receipt of6 cell tp, or :

tit.
."

poet stamps.
Also, Dr. Culverwell's "Marriage Gant,. •, ,r .'

50 tents. .

Address the Publishers,
CIIA.S. J. C. KLINE .V., Co . .

127 Botsery, Nrio---lortt, Post-0111(T 11,,1 4''
spr:.!!)

BEAVER SEMINARY,
E AVEIR, PA.

Fall Session Opens September 911.1873.
PIWIAIIy, ENGLiga &ND CULLS•

GIATE DEPARTMENTS.

For
address

farther
MI•RInfo.801111 IBNER,rmation.PendfoPrisideh

rcircula
t
r. or

Je113.11) Dravm

SELECT MISCELLANY.
/riga .4dvertitementa.

CAMS, OIL ZLOTHS,
atirrrizias, SHADES

' AND SHADE CLOTH,
HOLLANDS ALL COLORS,

GREEN
STAIR RODS with Patent Fastening

TABLE COVERS,'
PIANO COVERS,

• RUGS AND MATS,

WELTY BROTHERS,
106 FEDERAL pTIIEET,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
mulo-73-ly

$300,000
MISSOURI SUR LOTTERY,

Legalized by titata Authority and Drawn in
Public in tit. Louts.

GRAND HINDU, NUMBER. SCUEUX
60,000 NUMBERS.

Glass, 0 to be Drawn July 81 1873.

6880 Prizes Amounting to 111300,000.
1 Prize of .ZOO 000 COO prizes 01.......$ IEO
1 prize 0f,.... 18 450 0 prizes of 1 000
I prize 10 Ivo 0 prizes 0f....... 500
I prize 0f..... 7 600 9 prizes of 300
4 prizes of 5 000 9 prizes of 250
4 prizes of 9 500 38 prizes of. 0:0

20prizes of IOW 36 prizes of. 160
20 prizes. 0f...... 50:1 DO prizes of. 120
40 prime of 260 5000 prizes M....... 10
Tickets, $lO. Ifsk Tickets, $5. Quarter, $2.20
PrOnt lotteries are chartered by the State.

are always drawn as the time dinned. and all
drawings are ender the supervision of sworn
commissioners

$l7-The official drawing will ho published in
the St. Louis papers, and a copy of Drawing sent
to purchasers of tiche.s.
fl'it'swill draw sslmaer scheme the last dsy

of every month dozing the 'ear IS7I.
4rRemit by PO,T 01,FICE MONEY OR-

DERS. ItItOISTERED LETTER, DILAPT or
EXPRESS. Address

111131211414DULLES do QO.v
Post office hoz .!•l0 St. Louis, Ito.
aprl67ly

THOMAS ALLISON 81, SON
I=l

Dry Dols ad Notims
GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE,

HARDWARE,

NAILs,

GLASS,

FLSII,

BACON,

FLOUR,

MEAL,

GRAIN,

MILL FEED,

&c., &c

Ws. will constantly keep a full Hueut the above

goods on hand and tell at the lowest rates

INTAII heavy goods delivered free of charge

apr23-3as

Geo. Ileideger & Co-,
9 & 11 West Ohio Street,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
IDPODTEDA ♦ND WLIOLESALE matting IN

WHISKIES, BRANDIES, WINES
SCOTCH ALES, HOLLAND

OINS, &c., &c.
a r30.11

co
(5....51
\\

\; ;.-

I\‘'.l""l

mast tf

ESTABLISHED IN IKIA

.7ZE-ESTABLISHED IN ISG9

C. G. lEramm©r ar, Sons,

Manufacturers ofFine and Medium FtRN ITPRE
of every description and price, handmade and,
superior In style and quality than found in most
or any other FOroittire House this side of ihe
monntains,

Photographs and Price Lists sent on toadies-
tton, or when in the city don't forget the place—-
-1 /gil of the`Largo Golden Chair,

46, -48, and 50 BEVENTII AVENUE,

apr2-ly PITTABETTLGU. PA
.CAIIIPIENTONIS

DINING 1100NIS,
No. GO Market Street.

PITTSBURGH, PA,
Tables Furnished with the beet the market af-

fords In Its season.
Meals from 6%, in the morning until I o'clock

at night, maril-am


